
son will also include a visit from an all- 
Indian team, and aisp one or two new fix
tures with regard to the selection of the 
English sides for Australia and the trian
gular tournament of 1912.

The latter fixtures, in addition to the 
u«ual two matches known as gentlemen 
vs. players at the oval and Lords, will 
be as follows :

June*!, 2 3—Sheffield. Probables vs Pos
sibles; 29, 30, Lords, Probables vs. Pos
sibles.

Aug. 23, 29, 30—Manchester, Probables 
vs. Possibles. }

The Oxford and Cambridge match will j 
take place on July 3, 4 and 5. Among the j 
chief fixtures of the Indian team there 
will be, provisionally:

June 1—All-Indian vs Oxford Univer
sity; 12, All-Indian vs Cambridge Univer
sity; 19, All-Indian vs Lancashire; 29, All-j 
Indian vs Surrey.

July 3, All-Indian vs Kent ; 10. All-in- ! 
dian vs Yorkshire.

Aug. 3—All-Indian vs Scottish Cricket j 
Union at Galashiels ; ' 11. All-Indian vs 
Northern Cricket Union (Ireland) at Bel- j 
fast; 14, All-Indian vs Woodbrook Club j 
and ground (Ireland); 21 All-Indian va j 
Gloucestershire

The usual wind-up to the season namely ! 
champion county vs rest of England is ’ 
again fixed for the oval on Sept. 11, 12, 13 !

SPORT NEWS OF 
A DAY; HOME 

AND ABROAD

AMUSE 1ENTS

Weak, Sick Men, Here Is Strength
and HappinessNICKEL-NEW BIOGRAPH PEOPLE

In Two Laughable Society Comédies—New Faces
If you arc losing the strength of youth and can see 

evidence, from day to day, that your physical system is 
going to decay, you should, in common justice to your 
future happiness, take steps to check this.

Don’t make the mistake of thinking that this can’t 
he done; it can and has been done in thousands of 
cases.

1 INDIANS -HAPPY HARRY-HERO"
•TURNING THE TABLES"BIO.“ATTACK ON VFORT RIDGELY"

” TVC MtMÂ/C Suffragette Riots, London ; Paris Under Water ; Am. Sailors
O nlLVy» in Kng.aud ; Football, etc., etc.

BIG ORCHESTRA!
| 5g Î

The Ring

%Welsh Beats Driscoll on Foul.
Cardiff, Wales, Dec 20—Freddie Welsh, 

the lightweight champion of England, Avon 
his fight with Jem Driscoll, the feather- 
Aveight champion, in the tenth round to
night, on a foul.

• The fight was a 20 round match for a 
purse of $12,500, the largest ever put up 

I in Great Britain, for little men. A crowd 
of several thousand witnessed the go, and 

| notwithstanding the fact that the betting 
■* favored Welsh, the spectators Avere great

ly disappointed Avhen the contest came to 
an unexpected end, due. to Driscoll but- 

. ting his opponent under the chin with liis 
head.

CHRISTMAS CHEER!

Emory White - BEST SINGER YET!

8 1 C QTVq A IK P M ___ CHRIS 1 MAS SKETCH
O. -LU CtUU. I. J.O X. J.YA. With Saotl Chius and Funny Cluractere

Don’t deceive yourself into believing that it is natural 
for any man to thus exhaust his power.

Nature is appealing to you every moment to save 
yourself. The slightest pains that you feel; the momen
tary spells of weakness : the periodical loss of memory, 
dullness of brain, drowsiness—all point to the necessity 
of curing yourself now. We have a positive cure for 
you in our Dr. McLaughlin’s Electric Belt.

It will make you strong, 
dancing through your veins; you will feel the. exhilarat
ing spark warm your frame, the bright flash will come 
-to your eye, and a 6rm grip to your hand, and you will 
be able I I'lllll min|jL i and féel that what
others .aj^^apable of doinglX.not’ impossible to you. 

to thousands in the pastXear.

I

«y m
*
6A

l It'Avill send the life bloodM
mil
T

%HAVE YOU SEEN

BROOKS 4 KIXGSMAN This grand appliance has brought strength, ambition and happii
I have worn my for a month, and I 

^ well pleased with the results. 1 feel better in every 
av; have a good appetite, - and .mylfood digests Avell.
*’ t'RA S. ACKER.

Birchtown, N. S.

Kelly Beats Klaus .With One Hand.
Boston, Dec. 20—Fighting the last seven 

rounds of a twelve- round bout with a 
broken hand, Hugo Kelly, of Chicago, made 
a Avhirhvind finish at the Armory Athletic 
Association tonight, and . secured the de
cision over Frank Klaus*, of Pittsburg. 
Klaus had the advantage to the fifth,when 
Kelly’s accident happened. The Chicago 

landed uppercuts with his uninjured

The Merry Acrobats ?
IF NOT, SEE YOU TONIGHT

14. Dear Sir,—Received your letter of the 4th inst., and 
in reply I can say that your Belt gave entire satisfaction. 
With best wishes, 1 am, Sir,

Baseball

106 Queen St., St. John, X. B. #’ jT i
It is a quick and lasting cure for all Nervous DeJSlity, WeaknesS RhVn^sm, Pains if the Back and Hips 

(Sciatica), Lumbago, Constipation, Indigestion, Weak JJidneyjp Failing |lemo^jgand all evi 
It cures Avhen all else has failed. I ■'

Mv arguments are good,,my system is good, but Anow yoà hayelStime 
I give you that, and lots of it. When your own neight^re teMU^m thajl cured them, y i

Sir,—Just a 
man now, whe 

, to Your Belt. I thin 
the world. You 
Wnt to, and I ra

Tenny Boston Manager ERNEST RYERS,PICTURES:
A MOTHER’S HEART

Tender Drama
Fred Tenney will manage the Boston 

National league baseball team this y gar.
The board of directors, Wnj. Hepburn i 

Russell, L. Cowes Page, George A. Page j 
and Frederic J. Murphy met in Boston 
on Monday and at the conclusion of the 
meeting President Russell made the follow-

s of breaking down.
Island of Ischia Wonderful Plates

Scenic Transformation J You Avant proof, and 
ill know I did it.

man
right for the next six rounds but Klaus 
seemed to lie having, the better of it until j-ing statement : 

, the final round came, when Kelly livened 
up and had Klaus swinging wildly as the 
gong sounded.

Young Reardon, of Brockton, secured a 
Jack Lunnin. of Roxbury ;

• A. J. Duffey, of Jamaica Plain, defeated 
Kid Sheehan, of Manchester, and George 
Alger, of Cambridge, defeated Tommy 
Foley, of South Boston, each bout going 
six rounds. \

R A ST US AND THE TURKEY
Comedy MKs to let you know that I 

^Before I Avas a sick one,thanks 
is - the best in America or in 

, publish this letter anywhere you 
pleased to tell anyone of your Belt 

write to me—JAS A. ROSS, Morris-

fewDear Sir,—I am perfectly satisfied with your Belt. II 
V is a good Belt, and I Avould not be without it for anything.’ 

It cured me of my urinary troubles and nervousness, and 
my stomach is also all right.

“The board of directors has been in | 
session and has conferred with Messrs i 
Fred Lake and Fred Tenney.

“The directors all like Mr. Lake very 
much, and had it not been for riegotia- f 
tions made previous to the change of own- ( 
ership, no change would have been made I 
in the management of the club at this 
time. |

“Mr. Tenney has been of greatest pos- j 
sible service to me as the negotiations to 
buy the club were in progress.

“The directors do not agree in having ! 
divided authority and Lake and Tenney ] 
agree to this also.

“Today the directors decided that the 
manager of the club for 1911 should be 
Fred Tenney.

“Mr. Lake’s coutract which calls for 
$5,000 salary for 1911 will be lived up to 
in every particular, and the money will 
be paid in accordance with this contract 
unless at Mr. Lake’s own request the con
tract is terminated.

“We are under great obligation to Mr. 
Lake for his assistance and his interest 
in the club and players, and for his manly 
frankness in dealing Avith us, and in gmng 
its the benefit of his advice and assistance.

“We only regret that we cannot have 
two heads for the same undertaking, but 
it is obvious that avc can’t.

“Lake will remain connected Avitli the 
team as an adviser until the termination 
of his contract.” ,

“Fred Lake said ‘T am perfectly satis
fied. The Boston club stands ready to 
fulfil its contract with me financially, as 
long as I desire it. One can’t ask' more 
than that.’ *’

decision over IG. W. SMITH,
Newark, Ont.

To those who are tired of paying without results, and to 
this offer: If you will secure me I will take your case and you can

PAY WHEN YOU ARE CURED

w]
h., N. B.dale,

those who doubt if anything will help them, I make

“White Man’s Hope” Wins.
Sapulpa, Okla., Dec. 20—Carl' Morris, 

of Sapula (Okla.), heralded as the “White 
man’s hope” knocked out Marvin Hart, 
of Louisville (Ky.), former claimant of 
the heavy weight championship of the 
world, in the third round here tonight.

Allen and Young Britt.
Syracuse, N. Y., Dec. 20—According to 

; an announcement made by the Mower

FREE TEST—Any man who will 
call at my office may test my Belt 
free and satisfy himself of its great 

I offer free con-

Pnt your name on this coupon and send it in.
M. G McLAUGHLiN, 214 M. James Street, MonTefl, Can.

Dear Sir,—Please forward me one of your Books, as advertised.

NAME ................................................................................................. ....................
ADDRESS ....................................................................... ...................  ...........

Office Honrs—9 a. m. to 0 p. m. Wednesday and Saturday until 8.30

I poAver to cure, 
sujtation and -advice and my book 
to everyone. Call today. Tomoi- 

not be well enough.
CM MS‘-SUSPICION ” "Vita- 

graph
row you may p. m.t THE KIDDIES! XMAS SOUVENIRS SAT.MAT. £ut wki. Young BritTÎTBdtimorüwiii

___ ________________ be staged by the club in Rochester, onMill r" WG W£vTJtRN either January 8 or 9. Britt outpointedJi 1)6 WlQOiV OI ÜQ1111 C61L DRAMA “Biz” Mackey, of Cleveland, in Rochester
last Aveek, and he is said to be a clever 
boxer with plenty of speed. The bout 
with Allen should, therefore, be fast from 
gong to gong.

Abe Attel lias made no concessions in 
his proposition to box Allen in this city 
in January and the bout is still hanging 
fire. If Attel Avili agree to 124 pounds 
at 3 or 6 o’clock the Syracuse City A. 
C., Avili meet his financial demands bnt 
122 ringside is a tough proposition for 
Allen.

TWO HUNDRED DEATHS FROM CHOLERA IN MADEIRA«a

The President's Special”! Orchestra 
Mr. Dunbar

RAILROAD << 
DRAMA tfa. ■jfggapp

sr
Z '

■*>;’ k at. -

Died As Result of Fight 
Edward (Kid) Gardiner, a Philadelphia 

light-weight pugilist, died in a hospital 
there on Saturday |rom injuries received 
in a bout with John Ivain, at the Non- 
pariel Athletic Club, Gardiner, Avho xvas 
21 years old, never regained consciousness 

ring sent to the floor for the final 
e died from a fracture of the skull. 

^RTain. who is 22 years old, is in the 
Kmnty prison, the committing magistrate 
having refused to accept bail and others 
connected wi 
in bond as wi

Coroner Ford discharged Kain.

AMUSEMENTS FOR 
t: OURSELVES AND OTHERS i Z.. ; f. B $â

OPERA HobsE.til
“For Her Sake,’ ’a drama of Russian 

life that the W. S. Harkins Company Avili 
present at the Opera House December 26. 
is one of the strongest gomedy dramas 
presented in years. There is a certain 
magic in the name “Siberia/’ and Avhen it 

Meet Next Week figures in a play the theatre goer is assur-
Syracuse, Dee. 20-Bent Dorsey of Al- fd at °f thrilHng scenes and situa-

bany, refused to make the required weight ^lons; ^le tl^e *^e plaj For Hei
to meet Billy Allen at Utica, Dee. 29, and, Sake stamps the piece as one of the sort. 21—The cholera epidemic . Lisbon government.
the club has substituted "Yankee” throbbing as it does with strong heart J-unchai. uec - n Lommunieation with Lisbon lor three
Schwartz, of Philadelphia. Schwartz is a interest. At the matinee on Monday af- is increasing. There hare been sun ca.es weekg A monev gvant has been toade, 
hard hitting youngster who has gained ternoon The Harkins Company will pres- with 200 deaths, about half of them in more is required. Medical stores, doc- 
popular decisions over su<Ai men as Tommy eilt the funny comedy, The Runaxvay s. j,Hnc]ia] since the outbreak started tAvo tors and nurses also are needed.
O’Toole and Pal Moore, and the bout at The entire company will appear m the ’ Lisbon troops are needed to preserve
Utica will be one that will draAv crowds cast. The box office at Jic Opera House b / *. .. t : felt acrainst the order here. The government has announc
from all parts of central New York. is open for the sale of reserved seats. uenerai

THE LYRIC.

bout Avere heldtfi the 'fatal
dthesses.

E

CHEKV OT MADEIRA ^
There has been no ed on several occasions that troops have 

been despatched, but they have not yet 
arrived.

The ignorance of the lower classes makes 
the situation difficult, but the local au
thorities are doing everything in their 
pOAVer to cope Avith the danger.

rUNTCHAXi, THÜ.

CHRISTMAS TIME, TOOISLAND SINKS; TOBowling NOVEL EYE GLASSES 'in fresh and dainty picture 
fe ures, made to suit the times, the '

, Lyric Theatre is expected to hold a good I
years Brunswick-Balke Collander Co. tro- portion of the shoppers and holiday c.ormxn Inventions for the Near Phy, will leave for I-redeneton tonight, crowds today and tomorrow. Brooks & German Inventions TOr 

, where they will play the Queen Hotel Kingman, the funny acrobats, will say Sighted and TOr the rOllCe
team. The team Avili be composed of fareAvell tonight and the new bill of pic-

• I ITTl F FA RI FS OF THE RISING YOUNG MAN l tarry Rlack, T. Wilson, Chip Olive,, D. tures will be headed by a grand featureLI I ILL I/1DLL3 VI I1BL. U nil McLellan and Mac Law. They will return drama. “A Mother’s Heart,” folloAved by
to the city Thursday.

No More This Year.
’flic league bowling on both Black’s and 

St. Peter’s Y. M. A. alleys has been dis
continued until after the New Year.

To Play in Fredericton.
FAMILIES ENGULFEDBlack’s bowling team, winners of this John D. Rockefeller Receives 

Check for $2,500,000 In Oil 
DividendEstimated That 150 to 175 

Persons Died in Disaster off 
Salvador

A German inventor lias devised Avhat Xcav York, Dec. 21—John D. Rockefel
ler and the other stockholders of the 
Standard Oil company received their divi
dend checks covering the final quarterly 
payment of the year last Aveek. 
amount distributed was $10,000.000 and of 
this sum Mr. Rockefeller, assuming that 
lie owns 25 per cent, of the capital stock 
of the corporation, received 
Since 1882 Mr. Rockefeller, it is calculat
ed, has received in di\*idends on his Stan
dard Oil stock about $180,000,000 out of 
a total dix’idend disbursements of $709,- 
812,620.

Of this amount lie has received $90,- 
000,000 in the last nine years. The pro
fits of the corporation since 1882 have 
been $1.129,442,064, leaving a surplus of 
$419.679.444, after dividend. Mr. Rocke
feller's equity in the total net profits since 
1882 exceeds, it is estimated, $280,000.000.

a scenic study, a transformation, and a *ie ca^s telescope ejegasso. • 
comedy. Starting on Thursday, The intended for the use of short-sighted per- 
Glendale Quartette an expensive and high sons by the very simple means of enlarg- 
class attraction will appear in a repertoire • tl)e image on the retina. They arc 
of exquisite songs.

THE chap WHO TALKER WITH HIS MOUTH AND THE ONE WHO DIDN’T
As a prophet of raises in salary, he 

was strictly the goods. To hear him 
man tell it, the bosses consulted him be

fore making them.
lie Avas a know-it-all, a blow-hard, a 

gabbler xvlio talked so hard with his ^ Aquatic 
mouth that he had to umvind it at night 
to prevent its keeping him axvakc Avith 
its chatter.

There were once txvo Rising Youi^fi 
Men in an office Avho talked, physicallly, 
just as auv normal, healthy young 
talks. But one of them talked xvilh Jus 
mouth and the other one didn t.

Now, this first chap talked only ivitli 
There xvas never the brain

Port Limon, Costa Rica, Dec. 20—At 
least seventy families, variously estimated 
at from 150 to 175 men, Avomen and chil- 

drowned folloxving the sinking 
The

The

especially designed for that class of near-
thc or- dren, xvere

of their island home on Satunlay. 
island, in the centre of the Hopango la
goon, off Salvador, disappeared after a 
series of earthquake shocks, and slid into 
the depths of the lagoon, earning Avith it 
nearly all of the inhabitants.

The sinking of the island is said to have 
fololwed a series of earthquake shocks 
which xvere felt throughout the republic.
The shocks began early in the evening, 
and greAv in frequency and in violence as 
nig lit progressed, until midnight, when 
the watchers on shore heard the sounds 
of guns from the people on the island.

Another German has invented xvhat Shortly after that a huge, bonfire 
Mr. Fischer Avili, offer a taking j he (,aqs p0bee eyeglasses. On t he y side lighted on the island, and at about 1 

Christmas number the last three days of, ,,ex^ tjie face they have tiny concave mir-1 o’clock a boatload of the frightened avo- 
the Aveek, and at the Saturday matinee. row w-hicli may he extended sidewise or ni<m and children reached the mainland, 
every boy or girl attending may send let-. y.)e foldetl back so as not* to show. They The suivi vois reported that other boats 
ters to Santa Claus fn his .special mail g-ve tjie wearer if lie lias normal sight1 were coming as fast as they could be ill- 
box to be found at the Unique that after- an jinage ()f what is going on almost dir- led, as the island was slowly sinking

ectlv behind him. They are proposed for der the feet of the inhabitants, 
the German secret police. Whether adopt The boatmen of the mainland 
ed or not is not to be ascertained from appealed to to send aid, but in view of 
headquarters. the continued shocks and the steady in-

tic story today and tomorrow at the Gem -------------- • —------------ creasing violence of the sea, the lagoon M. 1 ctevsbm-g, lev. .1 /eno Kn z.. ,
Theatre'. It is a recent Vitagrapli release. PRECIOUS WINK boatmen were afraid to venture. Indeed, a young peasant woman, lias been recog.
entitled “Suspicion.” and contains many ! The most celebrated of all the wines there was no time. as. while they de-■ nixed by the Czar as a Unight "t • ■
pathetic and touching incidents. The1 of Germany is known as rose wine, and, bated, says the story, another and more, George, "dh the light to went the . I.
death of her only child makes a deep itn- according to a French contemporary, it violent tremor shook the mainland, and , .eorge cross ioi * slot in battl . . he w.s 
pression non a loving mother, who at- is iealously preserved in the Town of Uto lire and other lights on the island living m east Siberia at lie outbreak of 
tempts to replace the blank in her life by Bremen. , vanished. In the morning not a vest,go the Japanese war and enlisted as Kon-
interesting herself in an orphanage, hut' The wine has been it the vaults since „f the island remained, in all it is esti- stantin lvnt,..,o. ,
her purpose k misconstrued by her bus- 1021. It is an unwritten law that as soon mated that about 17U perished m the ca- Ntv "»* "oundetl at 1 atiloft Hill, b it 
band and a strong emotional story is the as a bottle of wine is drawn from the tastvophe. This is not the first Ume recovered and rejoined her regiment. M, 
result “The Widow of Mill Creek Flat ” ; vaults a similar quantity of the same that small islands off the mainland have earned two wounded men out ol lire on
«a Cmmling western A ^b.ing over, put hrtyhe tun. —quent.y sunk after earthquake shocks, .he «

!tmv TtôhMn tht" Edison film, “Thu Each of the tuns or vats in the town ir0S9 a"'ari,ef *° her’

President’s Special.” ball at Bremen cost originally $250 and VICTIM OF DRINK 8<K,d tcmPCml look,D8 WOm*
Mr. Dunbar will sing, with illustrations their capacity is 2,14 litres, or about , j ,

“Daddy was a Grand, Old Man,” while I gallons. Now. we have our French stalls- j
a brand new programme of munie will be tivian again at work as to the cost ot the Un|y,own Man Commits Suicide 
given bv the Gem orchestra. On Satin-1 upkeep of the cellar. He comes to the . • „ e * '
day Christmas souvenirs will be given to ' conclusion that each time a bottle of this ] Ifl Toronto BvOZC, J U S t
the children at the matinee. wine is drunk it represents a sum of Booze”

over $260. _________ New York, Dee. 21—George ,T. Gould
A Bath, Me., woman found inside of a During the war ot 18,0 the Ireuch oc .m(( others will in the near future erect

turkey that had been imported from out eup.ed the town and the officers, braving loion o. Due -0 1 >>“' l epl "P , and up-to-date charity hospital
of the state a note which read as fob the anger of the eonneil ot Bremen, made against hard uek all n X bJ and n°rses’ borne al Lakewood. The land
lows: — “If the finder of this note will I free with their precious wine, and it was money, and. being to et I . , M.,i buildings was given by
send me a quart of whisky [ will send, said that the Town of Bremen paid more ment. , took a dosc of c« ohe acid to, ^ ^ - M Rl,ulghaw, imd is a few
him a collection of handsome stones (to France than all the other towns of end my misery •« »'*is "mid. I blocks north of the village. The hospital
picked up along the shores of lake Germany. At I he time ol the Crown With these , L' ^ a fence u : «'ill in- built in sections, each section
Champlain. Mv address is------- , and this Princes wedding we turtlur earn that who had been leanm ^ ga.u. a f nee at „ip|,ed lls fast as the former is
is a very dry country.” ’ be was allowed one bottle and one bo‘- i avlb, He mmldiate Uompieted end in working order. It is

■-------------- - —— -------------- tic only-London Globe. aims of C onstable I ay loi. He immediate | ^ ll0spitul win be one of the
The mistletoe plant is a parasite, dan- _ ' ; ’'' ~ i . weanie untonsnous a ( ( < ( 1 largest and best equipped charitable in

gérons to the life of trees in the regions Walter Pru.e of Norway Me., lost a minutes later 1,1 ' " " , leithur stitutions of its kind in New Jersey, and
in which it grows. The mistletoe is slow ! gold watch chain in lake Pennemeewaa- In his pocket was found a small kathii . j( wffl 00st S200,000. 
of growth, taking years to develop to see last summer. Last week, while skat- pouch containing three key» and a mem-j
lame m-onorlions tint when neglected it ing on the lake, lie saw tile chain on the orandmn. With this note, 1 have no mon-, . ,invariably ruins all trees it reaches. The bottom, cut through 10 inches of ice and ey. am sick and broke I will cross the 1^erhaps «^straight “ d a o 1 ■ Ü
only method of extermination i< the cut- fished up the chain none the worse for great divide for my ( hristnuv-. Booz. might bt more populaiting dTwn of diXeTTrees Hs long stay in the water. just booze.” He was about 57 years old..enough for gasoline joy buggies.

THE UNIQUE. sighted people who cannot wear

not With it. He kept it shut most of thought, _though at present not officially ject of thia firm'6 releases. The waves! ,/ 4cientific‘ American, the
the time. And when he d„l open it, it confirmed, that the winner will- challenge cffec.tg aie SUDerb. The acting and the ™' le,1SeS have such relation to each
was never on other peoples business Richard Amst for the title of worlds st()rv are of tl|e Keliance high class. The Xr that there is no distortion, estig-
nor oflue polities. He knew the wisdom champion. - Selig country story, “The Step-Mother” ^m or colored border to the image
ot being a know-nothing-and he was ! should interest greatly, and "Satan’s Bib "SaffiSd
ln;,.ud . ... hard Table,” is said to be overflowing in

lie diant know a thing about any- London, Dev. 20— I lie programme for jun 
tiling but his own work, his own niche in the chief cricket fixtures lias been drawn 
the office system. He cared nothing about Up. As before sixteen- counties will enter
Harrows coat nor Browning’* reckless ex- for the county championship, and the sea-
penditures. But he listened when other 
people told him things.

lie had ears—and he kept them Avide 
open. What he heard, hoxvever, stayed 
where it went' inside his ear and didn’t 
spill out his mouth. j

If “silence is gold” lie argued, then 
the ability to keep to himself what he 
heard and knew must be radium—and 
that’s a heap more valuable than gold.
Horace, you know.

]( wasn’t long before Chap No. 1 
talked hiipself out of his job— while.
Chap No. 2 is still there. I

Which goes to show that the mouth1 
never was meant to talk with—it’s only 
to talk through.

$2,500,000.
his mouth, 
behind it; never the careful, thoughtful 
Aveighing of his Avoids before he let them 
fall. Tie spoke first and —«sometimes— 
thought afterwards. For, you sec, he 

that most pitiable of all things in

consists of

was
trousers—a male gossip.

What he didn’t know about what Avas 
around the office could haveomg on

,)èen engraved on the back of a Lincoln 
penny with a croAvbar. And xvhat hu did 
knoxv about» xvhat never happened in the 
office couldn’t have been chiseled on 
the floor of the rotunda of the Capitol 
with a No. 10 needle and a microscope.

As the office nexvepaper — containing 
everything from financial nexvs to the 
latest social chatter—he xvas strictly the 

. up-to-date publication.
To hear him tell it. the president of 

• the company asked his advice on every 
big deal he entered before doing so.

To hear him tell it, tl^e bottom woftld 
fall out of the business the minute he

WOMAN IS KNIGHTED
Czar Confers Honor on Young 

Peasant Who fought in War 
With Japan

noon.
THE GEM.

The overwhelming power of “mother- 
love” is the basis of an interesting domes-

I

resigned.
To hear him tell it. his salary xvas a 

av hopper— but he couldn’t say precisely 
how much because lie was under prom
ise not to, for fear of making the other 
clerks jealous!

If hi.s mouth opened and. shut each day 
Avith the nearest approach to a perpetual 
motion machine yet discovered, his nose 

ad feelers on it that would have made 
the Pharaohs sit up and take

ice. He stuck it into every and any- 
,yV business—and then told everyone 

else exactly xvhat lie had discovered—in 
his own imagination.

lie kept, tab on the comings and goings 
of every fellow-employe. He knew how 
long poor old Marrows had worn the

Some Clerical Slips
One of the best known bishops has 

a fund of excellent clerical stories at his 
Jispodal, although it is seldom that any 
but his intimate friends arc favored xvilh 
them. Here are some:—

same ~shabby suit of elotlics-aml lie, A certain preacher, discoursing upon 
actually made a point of going up to his! Runyan and Ins work, caused a titter 

if it was the only one the among Ins hearers by exclaiming:
“In these da vs, my brut hern, avc want 

more Banyans.”
Another clergyman, pleading earnestly 

with his parishioners for the construc
tion of a cemetery for their parish, asked 
them to consider “the deplorable condi
tion of 30.900 Christian Englishmen living 
without Christian burial.”

Mill more curious xvas this clerical slip: 
A gentleman said to the minister: — 

“When do you expect to see Deacon S. 
again?”

“Never,” raid the reverend gentleman, 
were solemnly, “the deacon is in heaven.’’

GEO. J. GOULD AND
OTHERS GIVE HOSPITAL

I

house to sec 
old fellow possessed.

He hinted around that Browning xvas 
living way beyond his means and that 
something would break some day that 
xvould land this same Browning behind 
the bars. Incidentally, be it mentioned,
Avhen someone proved to him that Brown
ing had a private income outside his 
salary, he immediately fawned over him 
and told him. as a good joke, xvhat the 
other «Imps had been saying about fois 
extravagant habits,

Jn hi.s own 
inside of 
planning to do.
from A to Izzanl and, more than’that, It is a good plan to soak dried fruits in 
lie knew just when? the capital came cold or slightly warm water before cook 
from and the names of each individual iirg. Then put on the stove and cook|

slowly.

I

l

estimation he xvas on the 
ery thing the bosses

He knew the business

stockholder.

Band
ThursdayVICTORIA RINKBand

Thursday

Buy Your Season TicKets Now—PridesJ*iy rso

St. Joseph Society Sports, Wedofay Jan Jin.
NJÊS-----2020---- BIG SKATING

’N»ath the Glimrce’ of the Gay WHte Way
MERRY CHRISTMAS SPECIALS

ANOTHER RELIANCE :
Where Sea and Shore Uoih Meet

STEPMOTHER—Sel l» Count v DramaTlU

» CHI>ES: 
DRAMASTAR-'The High Binders

“THE STOLEN CLAIM" | “THE ALMIGHTY DOLLAR."

“The Mountains of Kentucky’"Vitagraph
CORINNE NEVIN ! | GOOD MUSIC !
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OPERA HOUSE
Two Weeks Commencing 

December 26th

THE
W. S. HARKINS 

COMPANY
Monday (Ho’iday) Çatinee 2.30

The Funniest of All Comedies.
“THE RUNAWAYS”

Monday Night
The Thrl! Ing Drama .

“FOR HER SAK£”
Depicting Russia as it is today. 

The convict mines in Siberia. The 
spy system ot the dreaded third 
section. The police

|

In Preparation:
‘The Convict’s Daughter’

Saturday Matinee 2.30

AT THE END OF THE GAY WHITE WAY

SAT.THURS. FRI.

- - - - - THE-- - - -
Glendale Quartette

IN
A REPERTOIRE OF BRIGHT 

SONGS
SUNG IN PERFECT HARMONY

SATAN’S B LL1ARD TABLE
Trick Fantasy

CINHARA—Strung Tragedy.

MK.. FUlHER in Santa C'»us fong
GIRLS !hOYs !

SANTA CLAUS MAIL BOX
Every boy and girl attending the Mat

inee Sat. afte-noon may send thetr letters 
to Santa in his special mall box at the 
Unique. Santa will have them before 
Xmas. Write your letters Today.

To Let For Business Purposes
Premises now occupied by Cecil Theatre, 160 Union street. 

This is a good business stand and can be leased for a term of years. 
For further particulars enquire of R. W. Carson, 509 Main St.


